Josephine Angela Manuputty, a Year 2 CBE student, was one of nine recipients of the Professor Edmond Ko Scholarships for Student Mentoring 2017/18.

At the presentation ceremony, Angela received her scholarship from Professor Wei Shyy, Executive Vice-President and Provost, and Mr Edwin Ko, the brother of Professor Edmond Ko.

The Professor Ko Scholarships for Student Mentoring were set up in 2012/13 in memory of late Professor Edmond Ko, a distinguished educator with a passion in promoting excellence in teaching and learning.

“Professor Ko always reminded us of our role to inspire and to always work together to provide the best possible education to our students.,” said Professor I-Ming Hsing, CBE Head. “Angela thoroughly deserves this scholarship as she exemplifies Professor Ko’s dedication to encouraging and supporting each other, and the importance of student-to-student mentoring.”